
PDVD-9208
> Extremely Enjoying Your Personal DVD

Connect with Home DVD/PC DVD and Home Theater System

Enjoying DVD With Dolby Digital AC-3 and DTS 5.1 Sound

>

>



It's a DVD Decade!
Millions of people have been watching DVD, but few of them really enjoying with, unless have home theater system. All DVD video

contents come with excellent video quality, and numerous 5.1 channel sound as well, either in Dolby Digital AC-3 or DTS. Due to

space issue, noise consideration, not many people are affordable to adopt a 5.1 home theater system. PDVD-9208 is an innovation

product, designed to let you can be very ease to enjoy these numerous sound from front left to right, from rear right to left, from

center, from subwoofer as well, while you watching DVD. PDVD-9208 is 5.1 channel headset system. PDVD-9208 comes with a

well-designed headset, an amplifier and CyberLink PowerDVD 5.0 DVD playback application.

With advanced headset sound positioning technology (AHSP), PDVD-9208 headset equips with total 8 speakers (2 for front, 2 for

real, 2 for center and 2 for subwoofer with vibration) and each sound comes clearly with excellent quality, even these speakers are

around ears. It's a real 5.1 sound quality, not any simulation headset can compete with. There is a 4-in-1 volume adjustment

controller within headset's core which let you ease to adjust volume for any one of 5.1 channel.

With its unique amplifier, PDVD-9208 can connect with home DVD or PC DVD, and also can output to other 5.1 speaker amplifier.

You can watch your DVD video either at living room or in front of PC. Even you already have a home theater system, PDVD-9208 is

exactly a complementary solution to this home theater while you don't want to be noisy. PDVD-9208 also provides user USB power

port that you might using PC power to playback DVD without adaptor.

Best yet, PDVD-9208 bundles with worldwide leading DVD playback application, CyberLink PowerDVD 5 OEM version. With

CyberLink technology, CLEV /CLPV bring you better quality for DVD video. On the other hand, You might leverage CyberLink

technology, CLMEI, encode 2 channel audio sound into multiple-channel, it means you can now playback MP3 audio files, audio CD

tracks, with 2 channel encoded audio tracks in multi-channel virtual surround sound, and enjoying with 5.1 channel sound from

PDVD-9208 headset.

Software Applications Bundled & Features
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EV (CyberLink Eagle Vision)

PV (CyberLink Pano Vision)

MEI (Multi-Channel Environment Impression)
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CLEV is a new revolutionary technology that intelligently adapts video contrast and

colors across the scenes in a movie to deliver superb and rich details. CLEV also helps

to alleviate the problem where some movie scenes are too dark or bright by adjusting the

color and contrast to bring you the best image possible. It is also ideal for correcting detail

loss inherent in LCD/CRT monitors.

CLPV is a new non-linear stretching technique, that can display 4:3 films on widescreen displays (and vice versa) with very little

distortion. To reduce distortion CLPV only stretches the video image on the edges and does not affect the main/center portion to

maintain natural look of the film. With CLPV you can view any movie you want in the correct aspect ratio for your display device,

even if the original movie doesn't support it.

CLMEI is a proprietary audio technology developed by CyberLink that delivers multi-channel audio from any two-channel encoded

audio track. This means, if you have a multi-channel speaker system, you can now playback MP3 audio files, audio CD tracks, and

DVD movies with 2 channel encoded audio tracks in multi-channel virtual surround sound.

CyberLink PowerDVD 5 OEM version with AC-3 and DTS.

PDVD-9208 Product Specification

Audio Frequency Input

Audio Frequency Output:

Frequency Response:

Output Power :

Input Power :

USB Power :

Volume

Front Speaker :

Rear Speaker :

Center Speaker :

Subwoofer Speaker :

Cord Length :

:

:

Weight :

> AUX Connect Jack (Stereo Jack) 1 set

> DVD Connect Jack (5.1 Channel Input) 1 set

6 Channel Output 1 set

500mw X 6

DC7.5V/ 500mA

5.0V 500mA

90 x 155 x 143 mm

30mm dia. Dome X2 32OHM

23mm dia. Dome X2 64OHM

23mm dia. Dome X2 64OHM

Vibration Function

4 meters

> Front Rear Center 20-20KHZ

> Subwoofer 20-120KHZ

> S/N Ratio 80 dB

> Separation 60Db

> Distortion < 0.5%

1.5KG

Amplifier

Headset

Full Set

30mm dia. Dome X2 8OHM

System Requirement & Recommended

(While using USB Power)

Connect to PC

Connect to DVD

Connect to home movie theater

> Intel Pentium III (Recommend: Pentium 4) or any Althon processor

> 128 MB RAM or above

> Audio device with 5.1 channel output

> DVD-ROM, DVD-R/RW, DVD-RAM, or DVD+RW

> Display card supporting DirectDraw overlay

> A USB port

> Windows 98SE, ME, XP, 2000

> A DVD player with Dolby Digital AC-3 or DTS decoder

> A amplifier with Dolby Digital AC-3 or DTS decoder

PDVD-9208 Standard Product Offering

> One 8-speaker embedded headset

> One amplifier with adaptor

> Cyberlink PowerDVD 5.0 OEM version with AC-3/DTS SE Software CD

> Cables sets to connect PC and home DVD

> Installation manual

All Trade Marks Are The Property of Their Respective Owners.


